
4.7 4800+ reviews

GOT ANY QUESTIONS?

GIVE US A CALL SEND US AN EMAIL

1-800-900-GLUE (4583)

9am-5pm PST (M-F)
cph@starbond.com

We will get back to you within 24 hours

20 MONTHS

When stored under 40 fahrenheit

"I use this to fill knots and cracks in dark woods like

walnut. It applies easily and I often use a little sawdust

from the board as filler and to match the wood. I made a

clock once and used the black CA to fill shallow holes

made with a Forstner bit to highlight the 12, 3, 6, & 9

hours. I put blue tape on the clock face and left it in place

after drilling to prevent CA spread."

- Ken E.

"Starbond products apply neatly and with the accelerator,

set up immediately. Much faster than putty or epoxy. The

black glue seals cracks in cutting boards perfectly. Also

used to fill in knots, cracks & voids in joined planks"

- Mike W.

BLACK-MEDIUM

THICK

WHAT IS STARBOND BLACK MEDIUM-
THICK CA (KBL-500) GLUE?

MADE TO LAST UNTIL
THE VERY LAST DROP

READ THE REVIEWS

Flexible, rubber-strengthened, super glue that dries jet black. 
This amazing adhesive has impact and shock absorbing
properties, and can expand and contract with its surrounding
environment, making it the perfect glue for reconing speakers,
hobby R/C car tires, woodturning inlays, and heavy-duty
bonding.
It’s also ideal for hiding imperfections, filling dark voids, and
accenting specific areas in your projects, particularly in spalted
wood. 
KBL-500 can also be sanded down and polished to a high-gloss
finish and will not crack in a malleable environment!

Starbond Black Medium-Thick (KBL-500) CA Glue

Professional Tip: Colored CA’s have a longer bonding time
because of the added rubber compound. It can take much longer
than the typical minute or two to dry when large amounts of the
adhesive are applied. We recommend our Starbond Accelerator to
reduce the bonding and drying times. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00BUVAVC0#customerReviews
https://starbond.com/products/black-medium-thick-ca-glue-kbl-500?_pos=1&_psq=kbl%2050&_ss=e&_v=1.0

